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Is Next Big Event 
· Saturday, March 22-Motion
Week before last was Good Music Picture With a few quick taps of the be.ton 
Week, and in honor of the occasion Monday, March 24-Registra- on the director's stand we are brought 
several good musical selections were tion Day-Motion Picture. to attention. "Instruments ready ? 
rendered by the students of the Nor- Play !  1 -2-3-4, 1-2-3-4, etc. for four 
ma! School. Thursday, March 27-0rchestra measures. Then, tap-tap-tap goes the 
The following numbers were given Concert "baton. "Cornets, l isten-this is the 
on three Chapel days : Friday, March 28-Motion Pie- way yours should go 'ta-ta-tum-te-ta-
Monday-"The Eyes of Spring, So I ture ta-tum'. Now ready, play ! This time 
1
. 
Azure," "The Lost Chord" by Miss ::.-_______________ we play much better and are about 
Pansy Van Housen. J half way thru the selection when we I 
Wednesday-"! Send My Heart Up ! Junior Class Play are stopped again-yes, to wait unti1 1 To Thee", "When I'm With You", "l 1 • Walter gets his saxaphone in tune.
Built a World in the Heart of a Rose" 
S A S 
Alas ! Poor Walter can hardly get in
by Miss Lota Pierson . COfeS UCCeSS tune since Katherine m ust run over 
"Duna", "Serenade" by the Boys ' _____ the scale on her trombone and the 
Glee club. The much talked of Junior play violinists must needs practice their 
Friday-"Who Is Sylvia", "The "The Gipsy Trail" was presented by pizzacato which comes in the next
Sunshine Song" by Myrtle Mortenson. membei ,o  of that class Saturday, measure. Once more we start from
"My Face is Up to Thee 1'. a duet by March S. The casting comm ittee the beginn ing and all goes well .
Miss Pansy Van Housen and Miss Le- j showed excellent judgement in choos- "That was fine, orchestra, we will use 
na Crump. 1 ing the actors and it is needless to say that number for our Spring concert.
The following students will 
graduate from the Standard course 
on March 21 .  
C. Agnes Backman
Mabel A. Bennette













Roxie W el lhausen
!'I 
Several Changes In 
Educational Courses 
A very pretty selection ·was given ,
1 
that al l parts were well executed. Now we will play the Blue Danube
by the Glee Club quartette composed Special credit is due to Miss Godbold Waltz. There are to be several changes of the Misses Bond, Lovett, Morten- !  for her untiring efforts in directing "Everyone ready, play !" Just two made in the Educational departm ent.son and Hickathier. I the play. Much credit is a lso due to I measures and "Something's wrong" j First : the course in EducationalThe Chapel hour on Friday the sev- · Miss Peterson, to her orchei;tra ,  and says the director, and it doesn 't take , Psychology will be a three hour courseenth, was practically taken over by · to the staging committee. . her long to find the trouble. Joe is j rather than a two hour course as itthe Jun ior Class in the advertising of The femin ine lead in the play, Fran- j trying to play his sax., reading from was last term. the Junior Play. The Chapel was ces Raymond, was admirably taken by I a bassoon score. "You had better I Second : there will be two division beautifully decorated in the Jun ior Mildred Lovett. The sweet and ro- l eave it out, Joe , I'll 'write off your ! of the Tests and Measurements work.Clal's colors and the red roses and mantic nature of Frances was too ' part and you can have it next time". I One division will take up educationalgreen _leaves certainly were attrac- much for Michael , the leading man, j "All right, orchestra, now be ready 
I tests and statistics with three hours�ive . _A very cle�er s�unt was put �n played by Russell Jones . Russel_l 's I to come in on the up-beat. Ready, credit . and the other will . deal withm which the Juniors mtroduced their happy and care-free nature readily play ! 1 -2-3-4, etc." It goes very intell igence tests and especially studyplay cast. won him an audience. In sttiking smoothly thiR time and we play the  subnormal and super-normal child-Monday's Chapel was given over to contrast cam e George Lusby, the con- whole thing, and so it goes thruout ren. This last will be a two hourthe student body meeting during vcntional business man, also in love , the rehearsal. "That is all for to- course.which an editor-in-chief and business with Frances . His slow speech and night, orchestra, you are excused." All those students who have former-­manager were elected for the new pa- painfully conventional attitude were ; Not all go at once, however, our faith- ly taken the Tests and Measurements
per. fine. The character of the nervous ful boys stay to put the chairs back course may also get credit in either ofThe vice president of the I. 0 . A . 0. and business-like father was nicely in their various places all over the these two new courses. Both of these,was elected at this time also. caried out by Glen Savage. Lilah Training School Building. Mildred, however, are elective.
W cdnesday, our representative in Holloway portrayed well Miss Janet another loyal member stays to gather ,  Also there will be a change in thethe oratorical contest, Miss Mary Dip- Raymond and Margaret Murray as up the music. : Principles of Education text �ook.pert gave her oration before the stu- Johnnie did just what a real "John- ,  Now, seriously speaking, let us say, · Clapp.er'! "�rinciples _of Educationaldent body. nie" would do. · The Normal School Orchestra was or- Practice will be use� mstead �f �en-We also had the pleasure of hear- The sweet girlishness of Mrs. Wid- , ' zed the first week of the Fall derson 's "Text Book m the Prmc1plesh · · · h · 1 gam Ed t ·  "ing a very interesting speaker on t e demore proved Just how c armmg Y Term . It is run ning on a new basis of uca ion . :t-; ear East question. Rev. M. B. Par- old Frances Leavengood can be. The this year. For regular attendance · ---------Nrnagian,  a native Armen ian, but now quiet dignity of Ray Logan and the and good work, we are granted one !  Our Rural Department an American citizen. capablene�s of Effie Ek made t�o good hour credit 8 term. The number of ! Rickreall and Eola Rural CentersMr. Parounagian has been in the servants m the person ?f Stiles the members varies some each six weeks have each purchased 8 piano duringUnited States since 1889 and while butl er and Ellen, the maid. I but at present there are twenty-four h t h I All hands · · J · I t e presen sc oo year. ,here has been interested and workmg Congratulations to you, umors. 
I members. Under the competent critics, student teachers and pupils ,in human uplift work. Being an Ar- ---------
j 
leadersh ip of Miss Peterson we spend have been zealously working to raise m enian and having l ived . there,_ he OLSEN PLAYERS two profitable and enjoyable hours enough funds to cover the cost ofcould and did tell us many vital thmgs "Mr. Pim Passes By" proved its each week. these fine new additions to the school which made us feel the ne_cd thi:se hue worth last Tuesday night when it I Those present this term are : equipment. people have for our l, elp .  . I was played in chapel by the Moroni VIOLINS : Gertrude Rogers, Mildred Riclfreall , last Friday night, gave aFriday, d�ring chapel, J .  Carl Bow- Olsen players . The_ apprec iatio_n ex- , Scott, Dorothy Clark,  Leona Ehret, program and basket social that net-man, :'upermtendent of schools . at pn-ssed by t!1e a�d1ence was smc�re Margaret Murray, Helen Cornelius, ted the school nearly $89 wh�ch i:noreLakeview, Oregon , gave . a talk ,  tell mg and reached its chmax _when Mr. Pim Dorothy Woods , Ruth Dickinson, than finished payment on their piano.about Lake county and its school sys- "blew in" for the last time. The play T : i , .  ScJ, i> i-el ,  Grnce B"nnette, Ida The ba lance is to be used in the im-tem. gave a variety ?f charact�rs, equal�y Nielsen, Texia Bostrack. provement of the playground of the 
excellent in the interpretation of their 
CLA RINET: Mabel Bennette. community. They expect to clear up 
DL,,lphi'ans parts. An early return of Mr. Olsen the balance on their piano before the "" and his company is earnestly desired CELLO : Thelma Williams. close of this school year. The Delphian prog1am in the form by all who attended this artistic pro- SAXAPHONES:  Joe Staats, Norma of a Spring Chautauqua will be given Will iamson, Walter Nitzel. 
next Wednesday evening, March 1�: 1
duction . 








MONIUM : Bearnice Stewart. Strol l into the Art department and see Jessica Hoskinson and vocal solo by l of 18 to 5 m the stat! as e PIANO·  Beth Rogers .  ! heir work.L C um p tom nnment on March 1 ., . • ena r . 
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SCHOOL MUSIC 
Great strides are being made in 
school music throughout the United 
States. Are we doinar our share here 
AN APPRECIATION 
This copy of The Breeze is the last 
one issued under the supervision of 
the Commercial Club. As a group, 
we wish to thank all people who have 
helped us by th11ir work, encourage­
ment, contributions and subscriptions.  
We especially wish to thank the Stu­
dent Body Association for its loyal 
support. We firmly believe that the 
"Breeze" will grow larger and strong­
er in the new hands. The future may 
offer a means to prove our interest. 
Let us know if we can help. 
-·-
Dorm Whispers 
in Oregon ? Does 01 egon have any The Misses Eulia and Ruth Davis 
community that may be 4!itl led a mod- ' spent last Saturday and Sunday in
el of progressive advance,nent in mu- Portland. 
sic in the schools ? Are we taking Miss Edith Rudder was the g,1est
advantage of every opportunity to im- of Miss Ruth Miller over the week md.
prove our musical kno.,ledge so we Mrs. Frank Miranda spent Satu 1
may pass it on to our children and day and Sunday at the Dc-initory,
communities in which we expect to with her daughter, Glenna.
teach and so do our bit for the musical !  Mrs. Bertha Hall, head of the Com­
uplift of our dear state ?  These are ·mercial department was the dinner
some thoughts we may well reflect on guest of her practice teachers last
during Good Music week. Wednesday evening . . 
Every normal child is rythmical and Miss Myrtle Mortenson and Miss
has a voice. Our duty as teachers is Josephine Townsend entertained the
to cultivate these faculties side by delegates to the Oratorical contest,
side with their other mental and phys- at dinner Wednesday evening.
ical . powers. At a recent House meeting, the 
The method of presentation in any following officers were elected : Presi­
grade must apply to the stage of men- dent, Isabell McClelland; Vice Presi­
tal development characteristic of that dent, Ruth Stover ; Secretary, Kath­
grade. In other words, the subject erine Nealon ; Treasurer, Ruth Tash.
matter and the pedagogical scheme 
must be adapted to the children in- Junior House stead of adapting the children to the All the members of the Junior houseteacher's comprehension of the sub- enjoyed the Junior play very much.ject matter. We love our Aunt Janet.All monotones and rhythmically Eva Tyberg has discovered that 
slow children should be cured the first egg shells aren't quite as hard as she
two years. Si�ht singing is then be- imagined.un. At the time of adolescence the · Who-A jolly , good crowd.
children should be able to read and in- When-Saturday .
erpret ordinary music. Sight sing- Where-Fishback ridge.ing is only a means tho important to Why-Great breakfast over a campthe lar�er end of being abl� to sing. fire. yum ! yum ! The desire to hear good music and the Results-Physical disabilities but
ability to appreciate it will be the nat: mental exhilerations.utal outgrowth of this school music Lillian Wirth has never grown up--
study. she still has a rag doll for her com-
In view of Oregon's exceedingly 
large nUJnber of rural schools, our op­
portunities for setting an example of 
excellence in rural school music is 
rather unique. If every rural school 
tPncher would fit he1·self to teach mu­
sic ; if school directors wou)d employ 
only those applicants who can teach 
music ; if school boards would encour­
age end support school music, then 
indeed would music be uplifted not 
only in the rural districts but through­
out the entire state of Oregon. 
panion. 
"Rebecca at the .W ell"-Lillian 
Schroeder's lat est role. 
Jennie Horner, we think you're a 
piker-we want you to stay with us 
next term. 
During the course of this term we 
have found that each member of the 
Junior house is especially good for one 
thing. In case you ever need to Jfaow 
for your stunts, here they are : 
Jennie Horner--our barber. 
Myrtle Hoff--our songbird. 
Johnson Hall Echoes 
Thelma Wheeler, a former student 
of O.N.S. and resident of Johnson 
Hall, was the week end guest of Mabel 
along pretty well with all the rest 
of the family-From the  American 
\>enman. 
Anderson. Lost and Found Another week end guest was Caro- 16 Fountain pens line Bury who graduated from O.N:S. 6 Eversharp pencils last year. She was the guest of the Loose money found in hall Schrunk girls. We were glad to Agate brooch at printing office.have them both with us again. 10 bar pins Several of o�r mtmber have come
I 
l Agate set do\vn with Sprmg Fever or Wander- 2 Vanity casesI�st. As yet we haven't been able to 1 3 Rings diagnose the case. Anyway they re- 4 Small purses containing money.turned after a disappeara�ce of three Earrings hours with armsfull of wild flowers. 2 Strings of beads
Rose Schaad spent t!le week-end at 3 Check books
her home in Newberg 2 Belts 
Gertrude Shrunk and Esther Hold- Gloves 
en are on the sick list. We all wish 
them a speedy recovery. 
._, 
The Power Plant 
It is safer to think what you are 
saying than to say what you are 
thinking. 
Miss Gladys Paul was visited by 
h�r mother, Mrs. Blanch Paul, Miss 
F:dna Baker and Mr. Joe Watts of 
Falls City, Sunday. 
Miss Jean Spencer a former Normal 
student visited at the Powers home 
Sunday. 
Gladys :-What was that I heard 
in your room last night. 
Reba :-It was me, falling to sleep. 
Mrs. Powers is  very considerate of 
her guests even to suggesting phone 
calls. 
Mr. Loren Clark of Athena, Oregon 
visited his daughter last week. 
All Kinds of Groceries 
"Once try, Always buy" 
of 
C. C. MULKEY & SON
The Davidson Studio 
. . . .  High Class Portraiture . . . .  




Modern Equipment. Expert Service 
J\'lrmn011th B'lrhPr Sholl 
Yes, we have some candy, Pinky, 1
---------------­
pass it please. 
Miss Gladys Paul spent the week­
end in Salem visiting friends.  Discounts 
Spring is in the air .  From the This week at 
�:�
ks of the cars in town we will have
\ W edekind's Variety Store
Gertrude has won. 
Mrs. Van :-What made that awful ' 
A R N Q L D ' S  bum p on your head ? 
Alice :-That's where a thought Grocery and Confectionery 
struck me. 
Mrs. V�n Orsdale made her week 
end trip to Salem to visit her family. 
Merchandise of Quality 
AT RIGHT PRICES 
Any man, young or old, that needs I sa:=--------------•
special care, send them to Fullers- 1 
Myrtl<'s suggestion . 1 
A wise old owl sat in an oak, (
The more he saw, the leRs he spoke • 
The less he spoke, the more he heard 
Why aren't we more like that old 
bird ? 
The Ladd�r of Success 
100 percent-I did. 
!JO percent-I will 
Mr. Fetzer wishes to thank 




In the gloaming, Oh my darling, 
When the lights are dim and low, 
That your face is powder painted, 
How am I, sweetheart, to know ? 
'Mildred Seufert-social leader. 
Helen Kirschner-practice tt acher. 
Blanche Harmon-ticket agent. I 




Leona Ehret--committee pursuer. · 
Lillian Keyte-our gipsy. : 
80 percent-I can 
70 percent-I think I can 
60 percent-I might 
50 percent-I think I might 
40 percent-What is it ? 
30 percent-I wish I could 
20 percent-I don't know how 
10 percent-I don't 
CONFECTIONERY 
STATIONERY Twice each month I 've had to bundle 
Every coat that I possess 
To the cleaner's-won't you darling, 
Love me more and powder less ? 
, SHE 
In the gloaming, Oh my darling, 
When the lights are dim and low, 
That your cheeks are sharp with 
whiskers, 
You can bet your boots, I know, 
If I powder, I must do it, 
Or else suffer great distress ; 
Buy a razor, won't you darling, 
Lillian Schroeder--our peace maker. : 
Eve Tyberg--our big girl. 
Lilah Holloway--our actress. 
I Agnes Mart in-inventiveness. 
Audrey Wood--our dignified mem - 1 
ber. 
Marg. Tyberg-our baby. 
Johanna Yost-our quiet member. 
Hedwig Kraxberger--our sprinter. 
Lillian Wirth--our Santa Claus. 
Rubbie Koonst-the industrious one. 
Miss Brainerd-our own Fairy God-
mother. Lather more-I'll powder less. _ • _ 
-Exchange Miss Godbold left Monday after-
Miss Delphia Wood visited her sis- noon for a short stay at Walla Walla, 
ter at the faculty house over Sunday. Washington. 
0 percent-I won't 
Know the Success Famil ? 
The father of Success is Work. 
The mother of Success is ambition ; 
· The oldest son is Common Sense ;
Some of the other boys are Per­
severance, Honesty, Thoroughness, 
F'oresight, Enthusiasm and Coopera­
tion. 
The oldest daughter is Character. 
Some of her sisters are Cheerful­
ness, Loyalty, Courtesy, Care, Econ­
omy, Sincerity and Harmony. 
The baby is Opportunity. 
Get well acquainted with the "old 





























weden has adopted a plan of his- tee on curriculum for the county or
torical instruction that embraces the for the state, because they have some
} H• t T h• 
international view point. PET courses, would neglect not only 
fl . IS ory eac 1ng Before the close of the war, educat- history but other vital subjects in
• ors in our own country began think- order to squ':!eze in their own subjects
The ordinary history of a country ing of the need of more liberality in or courses. People  of this type have 
has been written with a view to arous- history teaching, and in the writing no place on curriculum committees . 
come, may we have acadt!mic frtl'­
dom in the preparation of hi:Jtory 
text books and freedom in the teach­
ing of this vital subject. 
-Mr. Bowling
. ing patriotism,_ and making those who I
! of histories. They recognized that Why has history teaching not tak-
study that history feel that their narrowness and half truths were not en its place with other subjects in our
co�ntz:y was always in the right. j in keeping with the new point of view. schools ? Why is it that dancing,
This 1s not so much because facts I 
In 1919 a speaker before the National swimming, art, athletics such as bas­
have been garbled as it has been a i Education Association made a plea ketbal l  and football , are emphasized
case of telling half truths, tell ing for history to be interpreted broadly more than history as well as other
just enough about anything to make f "including the life of the man of so- vital subjects in . the curriculum ?
one's country appear noble and grand • ciety-his industry, religion, science, These are all necesary courses and
in comparison with others. l iterature, and art as wel l  as war and we should have them in our schools 
R
FREE 0 










phasized improperly in American his- The Average American history jects. Let us give one example. In 
tory. After the Civil War the teach- text book is largely a record of wars one large high school in the Middle 
ing of history came into prom inence, and 1 umors of wars. Is it any won- West in 1920 thirtynine young men 
and the histories commonly written dcr that the youth comes to think of and young women graduated. At 
and , studied in the North presented patriotism as something concerned least they received high school diplo­
the struggle between the North and I with donning a soldier's garb and mas. These thirtynine young people
the South, including the causes that fighting for the defense of his coun- took the teachers' examination for 
led up to the open conflict, in such a 
I 
try ? From 1875 until the present grade certificates and in the list of 
way that the school child of the ele- j time America has had several wars, seven history questions, questions
mentary grades readily came to the but in comparing the time that the that the average six or seventh grad­
conclusion that there was not the I nation has been at war with the per- er should have been able to answer;
slightest ground for the stand taken I iods of peace we recognize that the not one of the thirtynine answered 
by the South. Naturally the south- part of our history devoted to war is one. Not one could quote one sen­
ern states could not feel justified in . out of all proportion. tence from the Constitution of the 
adopting such histories, and so for I There has been a very narrow view United States . Not one knew when
decades . the pupils of the North and taken regarding the importanct! of 
the constitution was made. The l ife
the pupil s  of the South have gone on events to say nothing of the half and works of such men as Benjamin
studying the history of their country ' ' truths concerning the matters that Franklin, Samuel Adams, James Mad­
written to best satisfy the vanity of are discussed. Our American pupils ison, James Mpnroe, and numerous
!he sections in which they l ived. Is have been going through school with- I others _meant nothing to them: I da:
e
it any wonder that the North cele- 1 out learning very much about the say this example can be duplicated m
brates one day as Decoration day ! country's past, and much that they I many places at present. Were these
while the South has selected a differ- have learned has not been true be- people American citizens ?  By law
ent time for remebering the soldiers cause they have not learned enough 
I they were.
R and Supplies at 0 
Perkins Pharmacy 
and get a ticket for the Radio 
CHARLES M. ATWATER 
Shoe Repairing 
o� the sixties ? Is it any wonder that to get at the truth of the matter. j We hear a cry today to teach inter­
nmr southern states observe the There needs to be a decided if not nationalism .  Teach the boys and
birthday of Robert E. Lee as a holi- a radical change in this valuable and girl s to think internationally. How
day and eight ?f the southern states important subject. The youth has a can the boys and girls think inter­
c<• le?rate the _birthday of Jefferson right to know the truth about his I nation
ally when they have not been
Davis at which time Confederate country and the whole truth. The I taught to think locally ? '\Ve must
flags have a prominent part in school things that arc not to the credit of work from the inside outward and not
ceremonials ? Instead of healing the the nation should not be hidden from , fr
om _the o�t�ide 
inwardly in making Iw:oun�s of se;tio�al controversy the him. We can learn by the mistakes of American citizens .  Show me a man,h1stones studied m our schools have 0 , het s as well as by their perfect ac- woman, boy or girl who has been
served to keep the wounds open . 1 compl ishments. j taught to think imp!!rtially, unbiased
Some decades ago the Prussians Text books that confine the subject and intelligently on our own loca
l and 1
adopted a maxim whi&h was, "What- , to narrow limits that take a sectional national problems and questions and 
1
ever you ;:ant in the nation �ut into , view based on 'prejudice concerning I will show yo
u a man, a w�ma'?, or _a :
the school . It was the Prussian plan · the international affairs th t aim at boy or a girl who can thmk mtelh­
to �ake �I I  German children fe�I that teaching the gloriousne:s 0; America gently on international question's .  Un­
their nahon was the greatest m the at the expense of other countries ; le�s t�e tea�her ha s been taugh� to
wot·ld
-:-
the  salt of the earth, and so text books of that type should not be thmk 1m_partially on loc�I . and n�ti.on
-
,
the history t ext books were written permitted to have a place in our al questions such as poht1cs , rehgion, 
with that end in view. How success- schools. and others how can they tea�h boys 1 
�ul was the plan was demonstrated Are one-sided history . text books and g�rls to think that way . How
m the war that becam e world wide the only source of WTOng history can t!us ?e brou�ht �bout
? The only
and l�d to �he �mashing of the old teaching ?  Are the history teachers ! solution m my mmd 1s . to teach
 t�ach­
Pruss1an regime m 1918. in our schools open minded enough to '. <'rs the facts o_f our history even th
o
Germany has not been the only of- teach fairly and squarely the great j they be shady m s�ots. Let them
 un­
fender in this respect. America and movements in the history of our coun- 1 ders
tand that our h i story has _not been 
England and other countries, while try ? Do our prejudices dom inate our spotless and free from blemish . Let
not going to the same extreme, havE: reason in teaching the history of our t?em underStand . t
hat we are a na­
nevertheless, emphasised nationalism country in comparison with other tion of human bemgs. 
in their text histories and have thus <'ountries ?  And lastly do the majority There is a need for a modification of
stood in the way of sincere under- of history teachers in the secondary the curriculum which I shall not take
standing between nations. , schools over our country know enough up, but I would emphatically plead
Some few of the nations have rec- about the history of our country to that the bonds which ha
ve kept histo­
ognized their error, at l east a few . teach it intell igently ?  These are all ry stu
dy within narrow confines be
people have done so. In 1921 a dele- 1 se,·ious qu�stions. It is more than broken . Give us histo
rical freedom.
gation in England, headed by H. G . j criminal to send out teachers whose Let the truth be known, "t
he whole I
Wells, made an appeal to England•� l one  job is to mould the  minds of.our truth and nothing but the truth". J
highest educational official , for j future citizens of this great country Let the pupils of today· ha
ve a true 
a more liberal attitude on of ours whose knowledge of history is insight into the past, and the section
-
thethe subject of history. At either so lacking or so one-sided al prejudic� �nd differ�nce wi!l b_e
this time Mr. Wells said "Unless we that through their history teaching les;,eJ'led w1thm the natio
n while it
have a wider teaching of history, go. ( ? ) they make ultra citizens, or more will be less difficult to get an int
er­
ing beyond national 1ange, we ar8 than that, anti-citizens. Let it be 
I na_tion�l �iewpoi�t and to learn to
bound to have impatience, and a�l , •r :dust ood here that it is not all the thmk m mt
erna!1onal terms.  What­
sorts of unhappy struggles, and fault of the teachers who go out. The I ever we put into our schools we do
moods of apathy alternating with fault rests with those people who get into the fibre of the nation, wh
.-,th­
moods of hysterical co"'lbat \ven<>ss : have the job of making the school cur- I or we wil l it or n_ot. Fo1: the f�ture
and the whole of international affairs ?·icu lum. Not a few times have I welfare of the nation and m the mter
­
has to go to the tune of that. known it to happen that the commit- I e�t of world l)C.lC(' in tlie days to
"dun rite" 
1 17  Postoffice Building. 
The Sign of the Rose 
Our Goods are Fresh Every Day 
Try our Doughnuts and Rolls 
We take orders for Cakes 
Mrs. Charles Atwater, Experienced 
Dress and Cont Maker will do ,..,. .. • 
at her home, which is located at 
460 South Monmouth Ave. 




At the Variety Store 
H O T E L 
Monmouth 






OU R G LA S S E S ­
All that � AB tbot, 




MoRRIS OPTICAL �o. 
s01�·!3-4 Ot�on.&1�� &lnLOt.
Dr.H.£l1orris Dr.AlltuDodt 
G O O D  P � J{ L E S
( Sweet, Sour, Dill and Mixed) 
OLIVES-Stuffed and Plain 
Relishes of All Kinds 
The Monmouth Market 
• 
Tropical Trinidad Is 
Cosmopolitan Center 
By Lewis C. Kirby 
I have been asked to write a short 
article about the island of Trinidad 
British West Indies, the land of m; 
nativity. It is with great pleasure 
that I try to give the readers of the 
Breeze a short description of the 
magnificent island of tropical beauty, 
known as the Metropolis of the Less­
er Antilles. Not only is Trinidad 
my native land, but it is equally dear 
to me since I spent the first years of 
my Christian ministry in this field. 
The island is one of a group be­
longing to Great Britain and is the 
most southerly of the West India 
Islands. It is about 60 miles long, 
varying in breadth from 30 to 35 
m iles. 
The Gulf of Paria separates it 
from the mainland of Venezueala. On 
a clear day one can see the mainland 
of South America in the distance. It 
is about nine or ten miles at its 
nearest point from what is called by 
the natives the Spanish Main. 
On nearing the island on a steam­
ship one sees in the far distance 
three cloud-like objects which soon 
prove to be three mountain peaks. 
Jt was these heavenward spires that 
inspired Columbus, its discoverer, on 
one of his famous voyages to name 
-; '  �::;nidad, having in mind' the Trin­
ity. The mountains extend east and 
west along the northern coast clothed 
with stately forests, their margins 
fringed with the majestic bamboo 
and all kinds of wild fruit trees. One 
of my early boyhood reminiscences is 
that of climbing the sides of these 
mountains to gather mangoes and 
oranges as they are first grown by 
the hand of nature, 
The island has two large cities 
about thirty miles apart. The chief 
town, Port of Spain, is one of the 
finest cities in the West Indies. It 
has a population of 80,000 people. 
The Streets are long, wide, well paved 
clean, and shaded with trees. The 
other town is called San Fernando, a 
small city of about 20,000 inhabit­
ants. There are also many crude 
villages scattered OVi!r the island. 
The entire population is about 300,-
000 people, one third of which are 
East Indian coolies imported to cul­
tivate the sugar and cocoa planta­
tions. 
and its beautiful palm and shade I PLAN HIGH SCHOOL CONTESTS 
trees . . It is the w�althiest of the ' A RRANGE BASEBALL SCHEDULE ,small Islands, but its morals are 
much lower than many of the other 
islands. 
Trinidad is a cosmopolitan center. 
Beside the grade schools,  there are 
a number of paid High Schools and 
two col leges on the island. The 
principal religion is that of Cathol­
Icism. The island is about 600 
miles south of Panama and about 
seven days sail from New York City. 
It is about 1 ,900 mi les from that city. One can find there almost anything 
to be found in the tropics. On this 
little island there are Spaniards , FACULTY DINNER 
Portuguese, French, English, East Friday evening, March 7, the Do-
Indians, Chinese and negroes. Three mestic Science room in the Monmouth
languages are spoken, nam ely, broken Training school was the scene of a
l<'rench ( patois ) ,  Spanish and English. lovely dinner party given for the fac­
The other nationalities speak their ulty. Quantities of daffodils fo1 med
own languages . a simple but effective decoration.
Among the places of interest is  a The Rural Homemakers' class, under
beautiful park five m iles in circum- the direction of Miss Wood ommitted
ference called the Grand Savanah. no detail in making the dinner a de­
The electric car takes one around for l ightful  success.  ---------
four cents, affording a delightful ride. Misses Blanche Clark, Ida Mae 
'Fhe high school principals and 
coaches of Polk county met in Mr. 
Gooding's office at the Monmouth high 
school on the evening of May 13 to 
disc_uss the mater of tennis, oratorical,typmg and track contests. An invita­
tion to hold the contests here had been 
extendeed some time ago by the Nor­
mal and this was unanimously accept­
ed. The declamatory contest will be 
held on the evening of May 3 1 .  
Baseball Schedule for Spring term 
1 . Monmouth at Linfield April 25. 
2. Chemawa at Monmouth May 3.
3 . Linfield at Monmouth May, 9
4. Monmouth at Pacific May, 16.
6. Monmouth at Chemawa M;ay, 21.
6. Monmouth at Albany May, 2:3 .
7. Monmouth at Mt.  Angel May, 28.
8. Pacific at Monmouth May, 30.
9. Mt. Angel at Monmouth June, 4.
10. Albany at Monmouth June, 6 .
May 30, and 31 ,  Tennis Tournament
at Monmouth. 
-·-Another beauty spot i s  the Blue Smith and Ruby Lorence spent the 
Basin ,  a clear body of fresh water, week-end at their respect1·ve homes.
h d th f h .  
l\lORLA N MENU PRIZE OFFER 
t e ep O w Ich is unknown. Miss Jackson spent last week-end 
P h h 
BRINGS OUT FINE EXH IBITS 
er aps t e greatest wonder of in Corvallis visiting with friends. She
this island is that remarkable phe- expects to spend the present week-end The menu folder contest, m entioned
nomenon known as the pitch lake in Portland and may attend Grand in the last issue of the Breeze has
near the village of LaBrea. It is Opera while there. brought out some wonderfully artistic 
composed of bituminous matter ___ ..,,,______ results. The judges, Miss Brenton, 
floating on the surface of fresh water Dr. Schutte, with several members Miss Ulen and Mr. Morlan, found it
about three miles in circumference of his class in Tests and Measure- very difficult to m ake a select
ion. Two
and about eighty miles above sea ments,  spent Tuesday at the Child- prizes were offered instead of one
level .  ren's Farm Home School where a prize as formerly planned ; Glenna
The climate of Trinidad is hot and series of tests were given. This school I Miranda receiving first prize and Joe
moist ranging from 75 degrees to 95 began training work in connection Staats second. Next week all the
degre<!! in the shade the year round. , with the Normal on February 12 with menu folder covers will be posted in
The most important products are I classes meeting in the living rooms the case in the lower hall in order to
cocoa, sugar cane, coffee, arrow-root, I of the girl 's cottage. During the past gh·e all  students an opportunity to
and the products made from the co- :  week a temporary two room school see th( m. Later they will be turned
coanut. The cocoa grows on a tree 
I building has been completed and is over to Mr. Morlan for use in his
the size of a prune tree but it has now occupied. ____ 
store. Right here is the time and 
more and larger leaves. The cocoa- M G ti� t is place we can Rhow our school spirit 
bean, the size of a small lima bean, 
r. en e .  a so rare as a by careful handling and usage of these
day in March 7 
forms on the inside of a hard, fibrous iolders. Dr. Schutte :-A class studying. 
pod the size of one's fist. • • _ They are products of m uch tim e and 
Trinidad is called the home of the Miss Jackson :-Poe was left an 
hard work and we can show our ap-
humming bird, one can see them at orphan when he was ten years old .
preciation by keeping them neat and
any #time along the road side. The j Mr. Sladen : ( sleepily )-What did he clean for the publ ic.
· I d · k f ·t  b "  ds ·t  f ·t d ' th ·t ? 
Mr. Morlan was so pleased with the 
IS an IS nown or I s Ir • I s rUI 1· 0 Wl I . work that he is willing to make the 
same offer each quarter and to fur­
�UIIIIIUDllllllllffl ll lUUU-,UIIMIIIUllllllllllllllllfflltllllllDlll1l11111mttlllllllllll lllllllllltlUIIIUIHU1mlllllllllllllllllllllllllOllll1llllllllllUIIUIIIIUIUIIIIIIUUIIIIIUllll1111Ullllllllll:tlllllUIUlllll!IWlll1Wllimlllllll11111UllllllllllllWllllWlllllllllllilllllllll� nish the necessary material.. This af-
g g fords a splendid opportunity for the 
� § 
I 




� M.iss Wood ( in Home Economics, 
I N s • D 
� I apologising for used silver)-Now
!§ ew pr1ng resses 
� class, since these are not real salad 
i __  ._.. 
� forks some of the faculty may not
� 
t»,..Jlliii.X'I New dresses and aprons of crepe, Ra tine � recognize their use.
ile:= 






Class Bright-light-We understand. 
and unusually well chosen color combina-
Miss Jackson-Who can explain 
tions. Attractive straight line models. 
Brutus' expression, "Away ! Away !  
Slight man ! "  
I $5.50 $6.50 $7.50 � Russell Jones-Aw, g'wan and beat
I ._-"--. NEW FA BRIC GLOVES I I :• �;;iii�;;i�L:,m•:::: ::: � 
JT?.9,--,,,r,, 














a::� Godbold :-These orations must
clasp wrist-strap, gauntlet and 16-but- be at least ten minutes in leng.h. 
ton length . Silk and chamoisette. Mr. Focht :-But Miss Godbold, I 
i Coffee, oak putty, mode and staple /"IIIIIJl'!..-�-""'°�.,4G-- hav allowed five minutes for applause. 
§ 
colors � Mr. Ayres :-Thought you said cam-
:=le 
1 1  phor balls were good for getting rid§ of moths.
e M:_rJI.T ��,.,. · -; i ve�-e�:;:i:;
Yes , I think they're 
�: 
Monmouth. �_i"'lhtf "")··· ' � Mr. Ayres :-Well you must be a
::: - -=-� � 
Oregon § better shot than I am. 
6 · 







C!IIIIUR-U1llllllllllllfflllllllllllfllltllU!ll!HIIIIIIHIIRllff lflllfti'l!l!lllfflqlflUP!IUIUlllllllllll!!l!l ll!IIUIH!ll!l!lll1111111111Ulllffllllll!lllll!IIIIIIIHlll ! I IUllllflltllllllllllHl .. ,1!1! 111111111ttllll l l ll l l ! l l ll!ll'l'lllffllllDlllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIJr -To the fat : Don't eat ; fast.
• 
THE OVERFLOW 'l'l'lat - change cars and soon are I travel in the tropical climates and so
passing thru Borinquen Parque, a I there ·is- always a strinc of ponies and 
miniature Coney Island, having its ! drivers, ox-carts and drivers, a'Dtomo­-Supplement to O. N. S. Breeze, 
March 17, 1924 bathing beach and usual places of I biles, and people afoot paasing at all
amusement, including a theater, also I hours of the night. It may be of in­
a dancing pavilion. For the Porto I terest to note that on DlOOnllght
A Visit to Porto Rico Ricans be they men or women, young,nights those walking carried umbrel­
or old, are fond of music, dancing, las-to keep the witches away. They 
Some years since the S. S. Carolina theatrical shows and all out door I are a very superstitious people. 
was plowing her way southward- pageants. They are Catholics and not appre­
t\ve days out of New York-when ,Passing on thru groves of coacoanut ciative of American democracy. The 
there loomed into sight what appear- palm, past beautiful homes of the I niissionaries of the various Protest­
ed to be a cloud on the horizon. This wealthy, cultured, Spaniards, then I ant churches are God-fearing men and
"cloud" grew darker as . we drew past groups of peon homes built of 'women, but their commendable work 
nearer until finally we began to dis- such DJi&terial ae they can piek up- II is so largely counteracted by the dis­
tinguish the sand colored battlements very often discarded five gallon ker- honest and unworthy practices of our 
of .8aR Juan harbor on tlie northern oscne cans, or any can made of tin, 1 government officials. At least the na­
coast of Porto Rico. 
' 
(labels and all) then, again past : tives consider them dishonest and this 
Approaching the harbor we had a houses of those fortunate enough to · necesarily handicaps the 'missionaries 
most excellent view of the ancient, get boards-no matter how little alike I in their earnest and 11JU18lfish efforts picturesque Morro Castle, with its for ftni11hing. These may be painted, to better the conditions of the people. , massive walls, eighteen feet thick, one end of the house blue, the other I But despite it all they are going for­
supplemented by San Christobal, with yellow, the front green, and the back ! ward and little by little the peon class 
which it is connected by an under- red, any color they can get. It seem- I is being helped. Education, being 
ground passage one mile in length. ed t hat the greater the variety and compulsory for all is making it possi­
Morro castle, �th its old time dun- contrast, the more artistic to them. ble to help the. children at least. 
,geons, its turrets, its sentry boxes, In due time we reach Rio Pridras. 
its antiquated defenses of all kinds- our new home. To the east of the Jokes 
having on the land side its moat, now Carraterra, situated upon gently Wayne Breightenbusher:-Are yo-u 
all grass grown. This fort withstood rolling beautiful grounds stands the ! sure it is a diamond?
all attacks of the English, French and State University of Porto Rico, with I John Millr:-Well if it isn't, I'm out 
Dutch from 1640 on down to 1898 its c-ollege of liberal arts, its school· two bits! 
when taken by the Americans after of law and its normal with its large 
the island had been occupied four hun- training schooi. The saddest words of tongue or pen • Are these three words: "I've flunkeddred years by the Spanish. Now 1t The process of educating and Amer-. again!',' is useless and practically vacated, icanizing these people is rather slow. 
serving only to remind tourists of the So much so, indeed, as to surprise Miss Arbuthnot :-Tell me of the
prowness and glory of the pioneers of those who are carrying out the pro- finish of the Mongolian race.
the island. gram of education and reform in the Red Ray:-Don't know how it was. 
Entering San Juan Bay we continue 
I 
Island. But when we remember that I went to the ball game instead. 
to pass massive walls the continuation reform and civilization require cen- Hope Branstator:-I'd like to buy 
of forts which :form the protective turies, it is much easier to understand that hat in the window. 
walls of San Juan City. We pass conditions in Porto Rico, where nine-
1 
Helen Aubert:-That's not neces­
the Governor's residence, Casa Blanca tenths of the people are peons who sary. They will sell it to you over the 
(white house). Over its wonderful- have been subjected t.o the one-tenth, counter. 
ly green trees, palms, bread fruit, who were aristocratic overlords for I He:-l'm afraid I'm rather late 
mangoes and other tropical fruits. hun_cheds of yea1 s under the Spanish
1
! leaving.
As we near the wharf we are met by "eg1me. She: (yawning)-Better late than
numerous row boats, sailboats and The peons live largely upon a large never.
launches. Swarmi11g over these are hard banana or plantain which they I M N t·-Wh t' th f It ., h • t- I r. ew . a s e acu y. little_black peons, �ac mtent upon a slice and fry in grease. They sell I Mr. Ward:-Little one, the faculty tracting the attention of those aboard for about a penny each and a school • b d f b "d t · t• df 1 f is a o y o mem ers pa1 o ass1s ship. Some one throws a han u o child does well if he can have a whole I th S • • • th h I . . · . h . e en1ors 1n runnmg e sc oo . pennies mto the bay. With a rus one for his breakfast or for any other 
I every boy is overboard, diving for his meal. One form of the bread fruit . �ouise Hall�b�rton :--_So your f�ther 
share of the spoils. Again and again is peeled and the inside sliced and I 1s ill. I hop� it is ,!1°thmg contagious.
they dive until no more pennies are fried in the same way. But those I Harol� Pnce:-;--.:l0 do I. Doctor
forthcoming from the passengers. who live in towns live largely on says he is suffermg from overwork.
A little later we leave the vessel bread with water to drink. Milk, j Eugene Wilmoth:(ln Miller's Store) 
and enter the compact city of San butter, and eggs are very scarce and : -What have you in the shape of
Juan, with her narrow, crooked. very high. Those who have coffee automobile tires?
streets, her tunn.el-like gates and her brown it until it is black and bitter Clerk:-Doughnuts, invalid cushions 
medieval architecture as interesting before grinding and making into a life preservers and funeral wreaths.
as an old-world tourist point. Around drink They like rice and chicken. Gee, I studied hard last term, 
her plazas centers the public life of The acid fruits such as oranges and Harder than ever before. 
the old ctty which still retains its for- pineapples are but little used but they I spent more time on learning, 
mal official character and its old are passionately fond of the angoes, And learned a blame-sight more. 
Spanish etiquette, very different from alligator pears and of cocoa-de-agua. Friend:-! hear your boy devotes 
the free and easy life of the native (water of the cocoanut). a great deal of his time at the Normal 
Porto ·Ricans of the interior and in- Our produce such as charcoal, veg- to Mah Jong. 
deed of the other costal towns. The etables, fruits and chickens were Mrs. Yergen :-I'm so glad he has 
age worn cathedrals, the houses, the brought to our door in panniers on taken to an old lady. I was afraid
very streets themselves cause the feel- the backs of the native ponies. The he'd fall for some flapper.
ing of being in old Spain. fruits, vegetables, and chickens very Mr. Beck-"What is your fortune,
Entering an interurban street car often riding in the same pannier. Tpe pretty maid?" 
we are soon passing out of the city, pony and his driver on the way to "My face is my fortune, 
along the main Carr,,.-terra, the old market was a most interesting sight. sir," she saicl. 
military road, which connects San The musical pit-a-pat of the pony'• "Ha! Ha!" he cried, ''that's 
Juan with Ponce seventy miles dis- feet could be beard all nigb_t long, a good joke, 
tant on the southern coast of the is- his driver singing Spanish love songs. Shake on it, girl, we're 
)and. The night is the pleasanter time for both dead broke."
.. 
